Homes for
Cathy
NCHA’s response to the
UK housing crisis

In line with our commitment to providing more homes, great services and better
lives we’re working hard to aid the battle against homelessness, which in part
relies on us as an organisation having an understanding of the issues homeless
people face and how we can best support people to overcome them.

What are some of the barriers that
homeless people currently face?
According to the latest statistics from Crisis* homeless people are:
• 17 times more likely to become victims of violence
• subject to a reduced life expectancy, with current figures stating that on
average homeless people die at age 47
• 9 times more likely to take their own life than the general population
Additionally, research shows that homelessness has doubled since 2010 with 		
various types of homelessness being reported including rough sleeping,
hidden homelessness and statutory homelessness.*

How can we help to
decrease homelessness?
In line with the recent acknowledgement
of the 50th anniversary of “Cathy Come
Home”, the BBC television play that rocked
the nation giving an insight into the harsh
reality of the UK housing crisis, we joined
the Homes for Cathy alliance, committing
ourselves to:
Additionally, we maintain positive working
relationships with local organisations and
health and social care providers to ensure
that we’re in the best place to source and
develop new and innovative services that
provide the support that people need.
*Homelessness Statistics

https://www.crisis.org.uk/ending-homelessness/about-homelessness/
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What is NCHA doing to tackle
homelessness now?
In 2017, we let 620 homes within our Affordable and Social Housing department
to applicants in housing need, with 95 of our new customers being classified as
homeless. We provided temporary accommodation and resettlement support
for households experiencing homelessness in Nottingham City, Loughborough,
Derbyshire and Leicester City and homelessness outreach support in
Nottingham City and Leicestershire.

72.6

%

of service users leaving us
in 2017 were able to
successfully obtain and
settle in new accommodation.

74

customers in NCHA’s
Affordable and Social
Housing department were
supported by our
Debt Advisor.

£82,000
of our customers’ debt
was written off.

we supported
our vulnerable tenants
to claim

£196,000

We provided specialist
domestic abuse services
in Nottingham, Derbyshire
and Lincolnshire and
supported two local
Women’s Aid charities
to do the same in
Nottinghamshire.
We recognise the complex
link between homelessness
and domestic abuse.
In 2017, we achieved
accreditation with the
Domestic Abuse Housing
Alliance and we are working
on an action plan to ensure
we raise awareness of
domestic abuse and the
support to our customers
experiencing it.
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What are our plans for the future to
reduce homelessness?
Understanding the work we already do to combat homelessness allows us to
develop our policies and procedures in a more meaningful way and will help
us to set targets for improvement. As part of our commitment to reducing
homelessness and joining the Homes for Cathy alliance, we’ll continue to:
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strive to keep the issue of
homelessness in the hearts and
minds of housing association
boards and employees, as well
as our local communities and
stakeholders
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For more information contact us on:
0800 013 8555 / 0115 844 3150
www.ncha.org.uk
info@ncha.org.uk
Nottingham Community Housing Association
12/14 Pelham Road, Sherwood Rise
Nottingham, NG5 1AP

Visit the Homes for Cathy
website for more on the
work they do to highlight
the issue of homelessness
in the UK:
www.homesforcathy.org.uk

